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GSA rejects SU
N fee structure

ýê' Yeurhook Iuxry scorned
à By JUDY SAMOIL

-Theo Bruseker photo

THE SMILE THAT WON THE BEST-This is Susan Olynyk, hause ec 1, and it con be
generally agreed that she is one of the best cooks in the schoal and if she keeps similing like
that, ail men wiII agree unanimausly that she is the best caok in the country But with such

a smile, who needs ta caok. Anyway, she's Gateway's Capy girl of the manth.

SU loses $ 1,500 on vaiety group
The Back Porch Majority

came and went before anyone
realized they were here.

They were ta have given
two performances in connec-
tion with Homecoming Week-
end but ended up with about
250 people for one perfor-
mance, while the other was
cancelled.

Lack of proper advance

Hon. A. J. Maceachen, minister
of immigration, bas replied ta the
students' councii teicgramn asking
that 12 Czechosiovakian refugees
be admitted ta Canada ta attend
tbe University of Alberta.

The telegramn from the Liberal
member read,

"Thank you for your teiegrani

publicity bas been blamed for
the financial loss.

Co-ardinator of student ac-
tivities, Don McKenzie in ex-
plaining the loss said, "The
Back Parcli Majority is not
well-known in this part of
Canada. Glenn Sinclair was
in charge of advertising but
he had ta be out of tawn."

At $2.50 a ticket, the stu-

Sept. 25 regarding Czecboslovakian
refugee students. Dr. Wyman,
your vice-president academic, bas
referred the same matter. My de-
partment is acting urgently ta
expedite arrivai any such students
who may be ready to enter uni-
versities in Canada immediately."

The message was received Mon-
day.

dents' union did not make up
the $3,000 necessary ta pay
for the cast of the group said
Glenn Sinclair, master of cere-
manies.

"I was anly co-chairman of
Homecoming Weekend cam-
mittee," said Sinclair.

The first performance sche-
duled for Saturday was can-
celled after poor advance tic-
ket sales.

The one performance with
only 250 people (Sinclair's
estimate) left the 744-seat
theatre quite empty.

Sinclair figured on a loss of
roughly $2,400 at $2.50 a
ticket.

McKenzie stated, "I would
estimate that we lost $1,500
but this has not yet been con-
firmed."

Wednesday night's Graduate Students' Association meeting
proved that it really does exist. In a mind-blowing marathon
Iasting to the wce hours of the morning, the GSA forged
through about 12 items of business.

Foremost on the agenda was consideration of graduate stu-
dents' union fees. This year they have been forced ta, pay
$15 and be accepted as ful]time members, unlike last year
when associate memberships for $5 were offered.

According ta an agreement made last spring, graduate
students were to have the option of a full membership of $15
or non-membership. The forms in part five of registration
had made no provision for this.

The increase of $10 was ta have been allotted ta the SUE
building fund, but common feeling among GSA counicil mem-
bers is that this is not sa. With this year's increase cames the
added convenience of the yearbook, a Iuxury many grads
have no desire for.

After much pointiess and out of on campus, not merely those in
order discussion on the merits of Tory.
a students' union membership, a The council then wasted time
motion, cailing for grad students by discussîng in detai the appoint-
being given a choice of paying ment of temporary representatîves
either $20 for a full membership ta variaus committees on which
or $8 for an associate ane, was they have just gained representa-
agreed upon. tion. The gencral consensus was

Foliowing that, the counicil ta appoint anyone ta size up
agreed to ask grad students ta the situation and then later ta
withboid $15 from their fees pay- worry about eiecting a representa-
ment until such a time that an tive.
agreement couid be reacbed. This There was a comment fromn some
was backed by the popular feeling executive that this meant the
that a fuit membership is flot suited death of the SDU since GSA was
ta the needs of a grad student. being asked ta f iii those repre-

In a verbal agreement with GSA sentations that the grads couldn't.
president Richard Watson, D. G. After the seemingly endiess dis-
Tyndall, vice-president for finance cussion on committee appoint-
and administration, has agreed not ments had finished, the GSA dis-
ta take action on students with- cussed student responses regard-
holding this $15. Many of the mcm- ing campus disturbances. In gen-
bers, bowevcr, expressed a desire eral, it was felt that GSA shouldn't
for written confirmation. take any stand, since this action

A wel-manig cunello pont- was personai ta the individual.
Adotta weimaicuncilombrs po- There ensued a rather pointiess

d u that UBfacit embers aisodiscussion an war games and tac-

don't pay. This came in the cours e UnvrtypeintD. atr
of a discussion on the benefits, bothesiypeidn r.Wle

tangbieandintngile, o SU H. Johns' memorandum on student
tanthelerand std bents. SU conduct was iiiustrated as anotherto te gad sudets.example of bis semantics causing

After a relativeiy brief (for the trouble interpreting his commiqués.
GSti) discussion on an experi- One member tbought the wrong
mental program for weicoming flCw impression resuited from it. He
foreign grad students ta the U of claimed Dr. Johns didn't want
A, item five came up. police on campus, nor did be want

This concerncd the Tory build- ta caîl them in. Other council
ing grad students' iounge on the members didn't agree and heckled
fourteenth fioor. The major point bis statement. Another pointed out
of discussion was the intention ta that, in a city by-iaw, tbree people
open it up at night with coffee meeting in a public place can con-
avaiabie on an honor system of stitute a disturbance.
$5 for 50 cups. It was agrced that Dr. Jobns was

At that time the rumor printed out of touch with the students.
in Friday's Gateway was mention- This, coupied with an attempt by
ed. The GSA denies allegations SDU ta create a bad impression,
that undergrads have been for- would resuit in student unrest.
bidden access ta the lounge. It is _________________

encouraged as a grad lounge, but
not specificaiiy ta the exclusion of
undergrads. T eu iest
abmiat plac downstairs is an T eu iest

royd, about the basement coffee and its roleroom. He feels mare coffee rooms
are needed on campus.

One outspoken counicil member in soia reformn
who later regretted bis choice of
wording, suggested ietting tbe un-
dergrads in and using them ta en-sur th sle f offe n te oune. se pa ef e

GSA also wants the grad ioungepg ie
ta be open toalal grad students _______________

Nobody went to the Bock Porch

A reply to telegram
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Short shorts

Get your own nudie from Art Commttee print rentai
The Art Committee will hold a

print rental Monday through to
Oct, il in the SUB art gallery.
Noted reproductions can be rented
from Monday to March 15 for $1.

TODAY
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

A party will bc held Friday at 9
p.m. in la Maison Franco-Canadienne
(11112 -87 Ave.). Anyone interested
bldg dance studio.

Officlul ,notice
The WUS Committee urgently

requires a Treasure Van co-
ordinator. The position provides
excellent experienco for anyone
inlorested in business management.
If interested, please contact Sylvia
Van Kirk, WUS chairman at Rm.
248, SUB, 432-4691 or 433-7645.
Deadline: Oct. 11.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS
Folk dancing will take place today

f rom 8 to 10:30 p.m. in the phys ed
bidg. dance studio.

WEEKEND
ARTS COUNCIL

The Arts Council will hold a folk
night-coffee house in Room ai the Top
between 9 pin. and midnight Saturday.
It will bc heid at the same time as the
SIIARE dance.

LSM
Tihe Luiheran Student Movemnent will

sponsor a lecture on The Urban Poor
by Terry Garv in of tise Comnsuniiy
Developmcent Branch at 8 p.m. Sun-
day in the Lutheran Student, 11122 -
86t1s Ave.

YOUTH IIOSTELS
Hans Ginoser will prescrnt"Skis

Over McKinley" Saturday at 8 p.m., in
SUE Theatre. Tickets are 50 cents
and are available at SUE information
desk and at the Mountain Shop.
BLIND CONCERT

Pauîl Doyen, internationally known
blind virtuose. will play "in concert"
on Sunday, at 2 plis. at tîse Ail Saints
Anglicain Catihedrai. A silver col-
lection will be made.

GFR mispiaces committee
Lost: one commitico? The stu-

dents' union has kept track of one
GFC committee better than GFC
has itsclf.

GFC had such a complicated
commitee structure, that lasi year
i established a committeo on com-
mittees te look into the matter.
Lisis of committees and personnel
were prepared, but somehow
somebody missed one-the com-
mittee on curriculum, teaching,
and study experiments.

The committee was established
in February, 1967, when Marilyn

Pilkington w a s vice-president.
When she decided te find eut what
had become of the cornmittee this
year, she found it had disappeared
-after accomplishing absolutely
nothing.

"We want the committee reacti-
vated," she said. "Curriculum
classroom techniques, and study
experiments are a vital area in
improving the quality of education
at the university.'

Phil Ponting and Miss Pilking-
tjon, stucLents' union represent-
atives on GFC, asked that the
commitee ho reinstated.

LA SOCIETA ITALIANA
An introductory meeting of La

Societa Italiana will be held Saturday
ai 8 p.m. in la Maison Franco-Cana-
dienne (11112 -87 Ave.).

ORIENTATIONS COMMITTEE
The organizational meeting of the

Orientations Committee to be held
Sunday has been postponed until a
later daie.

MONDAY
CAMPUS CONSERVATIVES

Campu conservatives wiil hoid a
g encraimseeting Monday ai 4 p.m. in
SUE. Nominations for treasurer will
be accepted at the meeting. and il is
open te ail interested persons. Please
chseck TV monitor for location.

TUESDAY
PUBLIC RELATIONS SEMINAR

A public relations seminar for
intcrested students and organrizations
will be held Tuesday ai 7:30 p.m. in
TLB 12. Presentations will be made
and questions heard by two public
relations directors and representatives
of CFRN and tire Edmonton Journal.
Refreshmients will be served.

PUBLIC RELATIONS BOARD
A tour guide training will be held

starting ai SUE information desk Tues-
day and Wednesday ai 8 p.m. Please
contact Terry ai 434-4241 if unable te
attend so that alternate arrangements
can be made.

WEDNESDAY
DEPARTMENT 0F FOOD SCIENCE

A lecture will be held Wednesday ai
1 p.m. in the South Lab rm. 212.
Speaker wiil be Dr. McRoberts, region-
ai nutrition of the Food and Agri-
cultural Organization of the UN.
GOLDEN KEY SOCIETY

A general meeting of the Golden
Key Society will be lseld Wednesday
ai 7 p.m. ils SUE seminar room.

OTIIERS
STUDIO THEATRE

Students may pick up one free ticket
for each ID card for Studio Theatre
presentation of The Miser by Moliere
starting Wednesday. Tickets will bo
obtainable between 9 and 12 noon and
1 and 4 p.m. during the run of the
V~ ay. The Miser plays in Studio

hcaire, Corbeti Hall, Oct. 15 te 19.

UCAP
's

0 a mayoralty candidate and eight
aldermanic candidates who have
joined together to put forth a
Program of Action to chart Ed-
monton's future progress.

* a group of people who are con-
cerned about Edmonton and its
citizens.

Ob a number of individuals who agree
upon the problems of our city and
the way they should be solved.

10 experience-six of the candidates
have been members of city coun-
cil.

0 youth-five of the candidates are
stili in their thirties.

If you are 19 yeors of oge or oider and have been a resident of Edmonton
for the post twelve months, you bave a vote October l6th.

SUPPORT THEf UNITED
CIVIC ACTION PARTY
Campaign HQ: 11402 Jasper Avenue, Phone: 488-3666, 488-3438, 488-4744
Authorized by supporters of the United Civic Action Party.

YEARBOOK
Persons interested in writing, editing

or contributing te the Evergreen and
Gold. especiaily those editors aiready
contacte duringithe summer, please
phone Wendy Brown ai 433-7571.

AYN RAND
Any person interested In the forma-

tion of an Ayn Rand Society please
phone 439-4442.
SERVICE PROJECTS

Anyone interested in working with
chiidren at the University Hospital,
tutoring Indian high school students
or talking to people at the White Cross
Centre come te SUB 276 or leave name
at the SUE main desk.

WOMEN'S INTERVARSITY
VOLLEYBALL

Women's intervarsity volîcybail will
be held on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 5 te 7 p .m. in the west gym of
the phys cd bidg. This year's season
includes trips te Vancouver, Calgary
and Regina.

GOLDEN KEY SOCIETY
Members are te leave their name,

address and phone number with the
studenis' union receptionisi as soon
as possible. This applies te botîs new
and former Golden Key members.

GOLDEN BEAR BAND
The Golden Bear Marching Band is

stili in need of members. Contact
Gerry Bussini at 433-0723 or Jim
Humphries ai 488-5364 for information.
BADMINTON CLUB

U of A Badminton Club staris today
and continues every Monday and Fni-
day from 7 to 1l p.m. in the ed gy5m.Mensbership is $3 per person or $5acouple. Badminton birds wiIl bc
supplied.

INSIDE MAGAZINE
Inside magazine is setting the deadline

for contributions to the f irst issue as
Oct. 11. Anyone with prose, poetry or
graphics may slip it under the door
of îîî. 282 SUB or mîail iltot Leuna
Goîn, Inside Magazine, Rm. 232, SUE.
NORTBERN CLUB

Any studenis f rom north of the 6th
parallel shouid rail 469-8457 to form
the N.W.T. Students' Association.

PIANOS
MUSICAL

INSTR UET

ROBINSON & SONS
10011 - 105 ST.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Poo422-2450
Pl" 424-2456

CHAMBER MUSIC
The Chamber Music Society is now

seliing tickets in arts 348 and at the
Allied Arts Box Office in the Bay, for
its 1968-69 concert series. Students

will receive a special rate of $4 for al
six concerts. Series opens Oct. 23
with the Dvorak String Quartet f rom
Czechoslovakia.

WOMEN'S GOLF
Anyone interested in playing on the

Womnen's Intervarsity Golf Teamn
should leave her name and phone
number in the Womcen's Office of the
phys cd bldg. or phone Bey Bullock at
477-2045.

Crurd sturdenits
offered grunts

A number of Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowships for the 1969-
70 session are available to men or
women for first year graduate
s t u d i le s in humanities, socsal
sciences, natural and physical
sciences, and mathemnatics.

These are primarily intended for
students planning to teach at col-
lege level.

The value of the fellowship is
$2,000 plus tuition and plus allow-
ances for dependent children.

Nominations for the 1969-70
session must be made by Depart-
ment Heads to reach Group 14
Regional Office, Pullman, Wash-
ington, by October 20, 1968.

Further information is available
from R. B. Wishart, Administrator
of Students Awards.

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McLung, Jones, Rooney

& Associates

Soulhside Office
10903 -80th Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appoiniment
Monday thru Saturday

Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

-M

......

OPEN -SUNDAYS
Il a.m. - 5 p.m.

For alyour LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING requirements

DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRETTE
11216 -76 Avenue

r.-ý-
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Student's council works
within the structure
By LEONA GOM

A broad knowledge of uni-
versities and a certain amount
of experience is necessary for
the students who sit on the
board of governors.

Students' union president
Marilyn Pilkington, one of the
representatives, said, "Stu-
dent power is not meaningful
on this campus because there
are no causes to fight against.

"We can work within the
structure."

The student representatives
on the board participate in its
discussions as much as the
true members, and also initi-
ate items of discussion.

.s"~ "We are not members, and
just sit on the board. I hope
to get The Universities Act
amended so that we are mem-
bers," she said.

Pilkington said she has
neyer felt herseif patronized

CAMPS SCURIY FRCE T WRK .. .by the other board members.
CAMPS SCURTY ORCEAT ORK. ."And I feel it is worth my

... the ticket pad is stili mightier thon the sword time to sit on the board. It is
important to me that there be

op an effective student voice.Uof uniicuton The board operates very
,y OfÀé4 aui'OIMC&7io#qinformnally. They are progres-

sive people, not rubber-stam-unite cop, fiemenpers by any means.
m int.ue suuIILLLU puflI6v Lti rC u .cAac aiA

campus, the campus cops or "fuzz"
as some people like to call them,
have a brand new namne.

Instead of just the Campus
Police, they are now known as the
Campus Security Force. The
change in naine came with the
appointment of C. A. Breakley as
head of the force. Mr. Breakley's
position as head of the force in-
corporates the first marshall's
office, the safety officer and the
parking supervisor.

At this time, the Security Force
is performing the samne duties it
has had for the last two years.
These include the handing out of
parking tickets, the upkeep of the
lost and found centre and the
patrol of campus buildings.

The security force consists of
25 members who are ail sworn
constables, ail ex-members of other

have the samne powers as any city
police or RCMP officer.

The jurisdiction of Campus
Security extends fromn Saskatch-
ewan Drive on the north to Uni-
versity Ave, on the south. On the
east and west, the boundaries are
lu1th St. and 1l6th St. In addition,
they also have jurisdiction in
Michener Park.

The constables say they have no
"big beefs" to speak of but thejr
biggest compiaint is iilegally
parked cars.

Inspection for liquor on campus
is non-existent.

"There is so very lîttie liquor on
campus, it's not worthwhiie check-
ing for it, "said one force member,
Cst. Robert Reid.

"Campus parties seem to be s0
tame, we rarely have to answer
a complaint," he said.

election rully
Nominations for chairman of

men's athletics and arts repre-
sentative closed Wednesday.

Ian Lamoreux and Glenn Sin-
clair were nominated for chairmani
of men's athletics and Allan Aize-
man, Boyd Hall and Dan Mercer
were nominated for arts repre-
sentative.

The students' union by-electiori
will be held Oct, il on the U of A
campus.

A by-election rally will be held
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in SUB
theatre so the campus electorate
can meet the candidates.

"They don't make decisions
except after much consulta-
tion, and motions are passed
by consensus," she said.

"They are thoroughly fami-
liar with university problems.
and really try to operate in
the best interest of universi-
ties."

However, Pilkington said
the meetings should be open
to any students who wanted
to attend. "Students could
then see the board in action.
Otherwise, they become sus-
picious.",

"Now we need to reach into
departmental councils. We
need increased representation
throughout the university, not

.. vice-president

just at the board level, so that
students have a continuous
voice at each stage of policy
formation."

Students' union vice-presi-
dent David Leadbeater said,
"I am the second of the stu-
dent consultants but only on
an interim basis. The position
is still up for grabs.

What Governs You?
Attend a

FREE Christian Science Lecture
at the

Juhilee Auditorium Social Room
at

8:00 p.m., Monday, October lth

"A selection commîttee will
recommend a special name to
council. But there is more
feeling now that election of
this person could be held. I
think it should be considered,"
he said.

Leadbeater hopes "in the
future we will have more
reps."~

Asked if he thought that
having two student consul-
tants on the board is tokenism,
he said, "Some part in deci-
sion-making is better than
none at ail.

"Some board members are
flot aware of university hap-
penings, so they need the voice
of students and staff to com-
municate.

"We need people who repre-
sent broad opinions, who must
be acutely aware of campus
activities.

"I do not feel intimidated,
or afraid to discuss contro-
versial issues. The board is
generally not paternalistic to
us.e

Regarding the SDU, Lead-
beater said, "Their opinion
needs to be heard, but that
doesn't mean we need an
SDU representative on the
board.

"The board right now is sen-
sitive to student unrest, as
are most student bodies.

"I arn definitely in favor of
open board meetings. There
are a few issues that come up
that should be confidential,
but there is no reason to have
the majority of the issues
closed.

"We might lose something
by having more formai meet-
ings, but we would gain more
by opening them.

"Also we would be less like-
ly to misuse the vote if the
meetings were open," he said.

LO0S T
Sundoy-in the vicinity of

University ond Emiiy
Murphy Park

1 PAIR
GRAY-STREAKED

GLASSES, BLACK CASE
Phone 432-1532

REWARD

For your winter
COATS
see us...

t§fIie •Iioitie efane
DRESS SHOP

coats - suits - dresses
10 170 - 102 Street
Phone 422-1716

Did you get a

CANADA STUDENT LOAN
hefore July 1, 1968?

Are you again enrolled as a

full-time student?

If the answer is Yes to both questions, you should contact

your Bank Manager before November 30, 1968.

REMEMBER it is your responsibility to confirm your interest-

free status at your bank, to ensure that you are not charged
interest on your continuing loans.

GUARANTEED LOANS ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA
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Women and phys ed
At a meeting of the University

Athietic Board Wednesday, Maury
Van Viiet, dean of the faculty of
physicai education, was upset by a
remark f rom students' union presi-
dent Marilyn Pilkington. She said
she thought there was discrimination
against women on this campus and
possibiy in phys ed.

Mr. Van Viiet became quite angry
at this.

I challenge you to find any
schooi in North America that oper-
ates any better facilities and which
are more concerned with the rela-
tionship between men and women
in the facuity,- he said. And he
repeated it for emphasis.

There is a lot of fact in what he
said. Surely the phys ed facilities
at this unîversity are top notch. Our
football teams are champions and
use high quaiity equipment. The
hockey team uses high grade stuf f.
There is ample equipment for in-
tramurals. The phys ed campiex
has a fine swimming pool, some
spaciaus gymnasiums, h a n d b a i i
courts, wrestling rooms and ail the
facilities to go with them.

But at this same meeting, the
members were cool to a proposai to
have the women's intramurais repre-
sented as a voting member on the
i 3-member board.

Mr. Van Viiet aiso said, at one
point in the meeting, that had not
Sandra Young, secretary of the stu-
dents' union and a student in phys
ed, come to him and asked for a
sauna bath in the pianned phys ed

compiex, the girls wouid not have
gotten it.

As it was, Mr. Van Viiet con-
tacted the architect and plans were
changed ta include a sauna bath in
the women's section. Men did not
have ta ask for one in their section.

At the same time, the women
asked ta have priviieges in the train-
ing room. They insisted women
couid get hurt whiie piaying basket-
bail, volieybaii etc.

Mr. Van Viiet said there was no
way the women couid use the same
training room as the men. He said
speciai hospitai arrangements wouid
have ta be made ta have the train-
ing room shared by bath sexes. He
said nowhere in the worid is this
done.

He said there was no way ta
treat the smaii injuries women in
phys ed get whiie piaying sparts.
The seriaus injuries must be taken
ta physiotherapy, he said.

0f course, there is no training
room for women pianned in the new
phys ed compiex which wili fi the
parking lot south of University Hall
in a short whiie.

Granted, the phys ed facilities
here mnay be among the best in
Canada or in North America. But
that doesn't mean they can't be im-
proved. And improved in the facil-
ties for women.

There .may not be consciaus dis-
crimination against women. It may
be they are unconsciousiy favoring
the maie athletics which bring far
more publicity and giory ta a uni-
versity campus.

CUS at the AAS?
The Alberta Association of Stu-

dents conference will be heid in
Red Deer this weekend and the re-
suits should be interesting for stu-
dents of this university.

When ail the Canadian Union of
Students debates were going on in
September, some of aur council
members who attended the national
congress at Guelph came back and
said we ought to concentrate aur
efforts on making the AAS a better
and more influential organization.

What they do in this regard is
very important-if anything is done
at ail.

There wiii aiso be a clash be-
tween Alberta and The University
of Calgary. The latter is stili a mem-
ber of CUS and thus endorses many
of its policies. That ought to rnake
good copy when aur reps clash with
the likes of Luigi Di Marzo, Cal-
gary president.

They may talk about CUS a lot.

His nome was Michael and she hod
met him near a bus stop. He had no
money and wos very tired and haggard.
To ber, he Iooked like he could use a
f riend.

"Con 1 help?" she asked.
He Iaoked at her and then looked

away. He began ta walk oway, then
hesitoted, then corne bock, then turned
away and finally ifted his head as she
began talking to hlm again. She could
see bis eyes were red for tired.

"l'm trying ta get home," be said.
"but the buses have finished runnîng
and 1 baven't enough money for a taxi.
My parents baven't o car."

She osked him wby he was out sa
late. He looked ta be a young mon-
perbaps i 7-a--nd he sbould bave knawn
better thon toa'et stuck out thot lote
at night.

He said be hod just registered ot the
university and bad visited friends. Now
be bad no way ta get home.

She game bîmn $15. And just Ieft
hlm ber name and oddress.

"Are you crozy?" 1 told ber later.
"Is it a habit you have just giving money
away ta total strongers? There are places
for people like you-bere you are, an
intelligent university graduate and 22
years aid, ond you give money away ta
people who Iust came up and ask you
for it."

1 was getting mad.
It's a bord thing ta figure. You think

you know ail the rules of the scbool of
bard knocks wbicb is really just every
street in thîs city and thîs country, and
this warld.

We aIl think we know the gome and

maybe tbat's wby it is the kind of warld
t is ond wby it has the type of people
t bas and why this world wiIl be in

warfare ta the next million years.
"Oh well," I said after venting my

anger on ber. "lt's just $15 and it
could have been mucb warse. He might
have tokeni a lot more bad yau nat been
such a fish." She cringed ot the words.

About a week later, os I was escart-
ing this same girl ta ber place, 1 asked
ber if she bad beard fram the bustier.
The reply was silent wbicb means she
didn't.

As we went down the stairs ta the
bosement suite, 1 gave ber a couple of
parting shots about being a real mark.
She didn't laugh.

1 left at the doar and turned ta go
bock ta the car. 1 was bardly in if
wben ber vaice cauld be beord.

"Oh Ric," she said sweetly, "wan't
yau came bere for a minute?"

VVauld anyane refuse?
1 panted ta a stop before ber and

suddenly f rom bebind ber bock, she
sprung this huge box. It was open and
in it were a dozen large flowers of
some kind. But tbey were pretty sharp
and there were lots of them.

"Wbere'd yau get tbem?" 1 asked
iealousy.

And she put a card in my bond along
with o few large bills.

The card said sometbing about ber
being a wonderful, trusting girl and
thanks very mucb. There was enaugb
money ta caver the baon and some yet.
And the flowers.

She looked at me. 1 cauldn't look
bock.

Who could?

She loaned money
to a total stranger
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Our caver shot this week

would seem ta ndicate a stu-
dent is catatonic schizo'phre-
nie as well as paranoic. Bey
Bayer conceived the idea as
part of his crusade ta infuse
mental stability into this ma-
gazine.

He has been abjecting ta
our ed it or ial1 exercise of
womaun's peragative.

Page C-2 and C-3 are ful
af palitical invective. Read it
and get angry-then tear up
C a s se raole. Alternatively,
write a rebuttal and brîng it
up ta the office.

Pagesr C-4 and C-5 feature
interviews with three men
mast students have neyer
mnet-three men who hald a
lot af pawer. Dr. Walter
Johns, Dr. Max Wymnan and
Dr. Henry Kreisel talk about
the effectiveness af student
representatian an the power
organs of the university.

The Arts pages have a lot
af intellectual gaadies this
week. Jahn Thampsan re-
views "My Sister, My Lave"
And aur flawer child, Luv,
makes up for last time. Let-
avers launches a crusade.

0

Beut ho th:e the New L eft and Mr. (hurlie
wii fail to Demwocrutk Liherulism

By DENNIS ZOMERSCHOE
Is there an alternative to

the destructive revolution of
the New Left?

Civil rights, one of the most
cherished parts of our liberal
heritage, is in grave danger
of abuse by the New Left.

If they are to be stopped,
they must be challenged by
democratic young people to-
day on every issue.

A radical student move-
ment must be formed that will
challenge both the status quo
and the Marxists of the New
Left-a student movement to
reaffirm the principles and
goals of Democratic Libera-
lism.

1he Communists may hold
few of the answers, but they
are willing to get out and
fight for wbat they believe in.
Steeped in Marxism-Leninism,
tbey are the only ones vocal
an-d dramatîc enough today
to challenge tbe status quo
seriously.
NEW LEFT MOBILIZES

In many ways the issue of
Vietnam sums up the ap-
proach of the entire New
Left-the young Marxists and
the democratic groups. The
New Left is mobilizing its
forces to oppose the war.

The people who realize Sta-
linist communism bas to be
stopped just as fascism bad
to be stopped only take faint-
hearted swipes at the opposi-
tion, or else take a bolier-
than-thou attitude towards
criticism.

They vaguely condemn the
New Left and communism
but almost neyer make a ser-
ious attempt to debate them

or challenge their opinions or
outline the reasons why the
United States must remain ini
Vietnam.

T h e Establishment h a s
chosen not to oppose the New
Left (often leaving this op-
position to ultra-right wing
lunatics) and is allowing the
young Marxists to sweep tbe
field clear and move into the
political vacuum of dissent.
MUST BE CHALLENGED

The communist hegemony
must be challenged, not ig-
nored. It does exist, and the
only way that its challenge
can be met is for Liberalism
to move sharply toward a
Democratic Left.

Only by beating the com-
munists at their own game
with the weapon of reform
will Liberalism survive. The
New Left will therefore die
but a new, truly Democratic
Left will be the phoenix born
out of its ashes.

The New Left suffers from
intellectual dishonesty. Most
of these New Leftist intel-
lectuals operate under a uni-
versity mantle, and they
proudly proclaim their intel-
ligence and profound knowl-
edge of political science. Tbey
advocate that a vanguard
party of New Lef t intellectuals
unite with the workers to
form a dictatorship of the
'proletariat'.

NEW LEET DICTATORS
Tbis would be in reality a

dictatorship of the New Left.
During this period, the people
will simply have to 'adjust'
to the fact that this dictator-
ship is blatantly anti-civil-
libertarian.

This is written off by tbe
New Left as immaterial. Affer
aIl, the country is building
communism and the people
will have to put up with some
'minor hardships'.

Coupled with this brilli-
ance is their almost bleeding
concern for the lack of free-
dom in this country!

The New Left's condemna-
tion of Canada is scathing and
complete. It is outspoken in
its demand for civil liberties,
academic freedom and cultural
autonomy. Yet these same
advocates consider the USSR
an improvement over Western
Democracy!

Any serious study of this
so-called deformed workers'
state will show just how much
of an improvement it really
is. Western Democracy for
ahl its faults is infinitely more
civilized and has far more po-
tential. I condemn the Soviet
Union for what it is: the great-
est imperialist state in the
world today. If anyone doubts
this, he might talk to some
Czechoslovakian refugees.

Nevertheless, I agree with
the New Left in saying that
we have to solve the inherent
problems of our capitalistic
society. But there is a dif-
ference between radicalism
and violent revolution. Radica-
lism is necessary if change is
to come. This is common
sense.

Prevention,
$9Z955
an ounce.
m And if an ounce of preventian is worth a paund af cure, it's certainly
worth $9.95. At the Esso Car Clinic, selling preventian is aur business.
We're not a repair shop. We just diagnose car trouble. Scientifically.
Accurately. We're the first ta offer you this service. a Canadas only
complete electranic autamative analysis. a* t prevents small troubles from
becoming big, expensive cures. a At the Esso Car Clinjo, trained diag-
nasticians give your car a camprehensive series of tests, with special
Esso-designed. electronic equiprnent. Then yau get a detailed, written
repart. It tells you exactly the condition of your car. You can take it ta your
own garage for repair work, if yau like. But for your

convenience, we've built Esso Car Clinics beside mo-

estimates and have any necessary repair work done-t h
guaranteed of course. There's no obligation.Eh
a Why nat phone us and reserve an ounce
of prevention for your car? After all a stitch

in time. a t'sjust another service from Essa.s s,iMNPERIAL c . c i i
105 Stee
Phon. 433-3102 cr c i i

sSAVETTE
New Location: 10736 JASPER AVENUE

ILITT DISCOUINT SAM BANGS
STORES T.OUT TNEfBARGÀ41NS

Toiletry needs-at the Iowest prices in town

Transistor Radios - Jewellery - Electric Shavers - Binoculars - Diamnond
Rings- Photogrophic Supplies - Applionces - Electric Clocks - Power
Tools- Mechanics' Tools - Cutlery - Silverwore - Cut Crystol - Luggoge
Hair Dryers - Record Ployers - Tope Recorders - Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleoners - Floor Polishers- Melmoc and Chinawore

4rj~~Gifts for ail occasions - Toyland

Visit our complete photographic department,
trained personnel to assist you.

Name brands: Bolex, Pentax,
+ + Nikon, Canon, etc.

FILM +-cicANTIC DiscouNTS

The New Left certamnly has
the right to propagandize and
organize to their hearts' con-
tent.
NO VIOLENCE

They do not have the right
to create riots, store and use
firearms, and advocate the
violent overthrow of our gov-
ernment, which for ail its
faults (and these faults must
be recognized and rectified),
bas yet to be bettered.

"Not a single great revo-
lution in history bas ever
been carried out witbout a
civil war and no serious
Marxist will believe it pos-
sible to make the transition
from capitalism to socialism
without a civil war."

-V. I. Lenin,
from bis "Prediction"
in the collected works

"Let us hope tbat the young
and courageous, the new gen-
eration in which hope always
resides, will flot mix their
projects for the improvement
of social life with a contempt
for those elementary wis-
doms which have made social
life possible."

-Max Eastman,
REFLECTIONS ON
THE FAILURE 0F
SOCIALISM.

The challenge and the re-
ply. Let the New Left pause
and think before they seek to
destroy.
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iuvl wronga
0 0We need universuty reform-and soon

"Conventional widsom'" has a
very bad press these days, so much
s0 that we tend to consign any
proposition readily identifiable as
conventionally wise to the outer
darkness. By we, I mean of course
those of us who consider ourselves
politically sophisticated, and who
may even have been confirmed re-
peatedly in that opinion by high
grade-point averages or at least by
encouraging remarks on term
papers. And by outer darkness, I
mean (no less evidently) that
region-guarded hy the Forces of
Evil-known as The Establishment.

One particularly grating piece of
conventional wisdom runs roughly
as follows (imagine a preliminary
quivering of jowls and agitated
but pompous a-hemming):

"The taxpa vers support our
universities, and they have a
right to expect them to turn
out educated individuals, not
crackpot demonstrators
comma, 'God damn it!' op-

tional at this point]. If these
students would spend more
time studying they wouldn't
have tinte to go around
demonstrating and they'd be
better of f for it."
I have put this argument almost

as crudely as possible (not quite:
I've omitted the well-known Hair-
cut and Hygiene peroration!) 50
as to emphasize that in this form,
it really is objectionable. Moder-
ate radicals will cite Gandhi and
Martin Luther K i ng, radical
radicals will cite Che, and Really
Insightful People will be equipped
with a raft of lesser names, hy
way of immediate refutation.

More objectionable even than
the argument as such are the
people who usually give voice to it.
I will say nothing about Mr. Busi-
nessman, who has already been
shot down effectively by Sinclair
Lewis, as well as by a current
CHED Golden Goodie. But even
students who come out with this
line are, as Dr. C. Bay has demon-
strated in a magnificently obvious

paper, generally fairly unimpres-
sive people.

Okay. Eut 1 have slowly be-
come convinced that lurking with-
in this particular morass of con-
ventional wisdom is some legiti-
mate wisdom, wisdomn which I
hope we don't have to be cynical
disillusioned, and/or over thirty to
profit by. To avoid pontificating
vaguely about this, l'Il take a
specific situation as a jumping-off
point.

Consider the question of the re-
form, or to put it more accurately,
the projected democratization of
the Universities-as envisaged at
this university by the SDU and
assorted maverick polemicists.

The first important fact, and not
a value-laden one at all, is that
thus far in this university the or-
ganization has been almost com-
pletely ineffective. I add the
caveat "almost" in case some apo-
calyptic event is on the wing, and
somebody can show me that it is.

Taking a brief historical inven-
tory, we have first the abortive
Fee-Increase Protest March, in
which 1 had the misfortune to
participate. The SDU claims the
honour of instigating it, and I
won't quibble about awarding it
the crown of thorns. (I might
additionally stigmatize the in-
credibly puerile brief which ac-
companied the epic march. Let
those who have the strength to
read it, do so.)

We have the abortive birth con-
trol booth, if I may so describe it;
at best, monumentally bad taste,
and worst (and, I think, in fact)
an exercise in irrelevence.

We have the recent Students'
Union elections, in which our dur-
rent President, who evidently oc-
cupies a place in the hearts of
student Democrats inferior to that
of Richard Nixon, was neverthe-
less unopposed.

We have, lastly, the noon-hour
public e duc at i on operation-
touchingly reminiscent of the ac-
tivities of the Fabian Socialist

society matrons.
This does not mean that the fee

increase was justified. It does not
mean that the ideas of the people
who spoke at the noon-hour meet-
ings are beneath contenipt; they
were in general important ideas,
lucidly put. It doesn't imply any
disapprobation of premarital sex,
either.

What is does imply is that at the
very least, the tactics of-may I
caîl it pre-revolutionary agitation?
-are all wrong. And in this case,
the tactics are a direct function of
the fondamental princîples ýof the
movement.

I use the terra "fundamental
principles" advisedly: it refers to
the fuzzy sort of Marxism which
(with many individual exceptions)
pervades the atmosphere in which
such organizations operate. The
students are the proletariat, and
are somehow analogous to the op-
pressed black Americans. (Brave
new proletariat, that bas such
bourgeois in't) The administration
is analogous to the capitalists, or
alternatively, to the ubiquitoos
Mr. Charlie.

On the principle of immiseration,
Freedom is going to . . . happen.
That is, the worse things get, the
better they really are; which is to
Say, the dloser we are to what
readers of Marx will recognize as
the "negation of the negation":
academnic Armageddon.

Thus, obvious failures like the
ones I've outlined above are good,
because they're signs of an unrest
which will inevitably culminate in
the cracking of the administrative
superstructure.

I don't think even extensive at-
tempts to mine the earlier Marx
(the rehabilitation of whom means,
for most adherents, that you don't
have to read the later Marx), will
justify the analogy-even when
the analogy is phrased in a more
sophisticated idiom and sym-
pathetic context than I've pro-
vided for it.

Why? Essentially because it's a

BRAD WILLIS

hideous and glaring over-simplifi-
cation. Yes, we need university
reform, and soon. We seem to be
heading rapidly towards what
Lewis Mumford calîs a Post-His-
toric society, or, on the other hand,
some form of anarchy, against
which Dr. Johns inveigled at last
years' graduation exerdises. Uni-
versity reform is a prerequisite,
and perhaps the major one, for
the avoidance of these alternatives.

I don't pretend to have solutions
to, or even adequate definitions of,
the problems. But it isn't neces-
sary to come armed with solutions
to sec that University Reform is 50
much more complex than radical
student groups think. Take Gal-
braith's analysis in The New In-
dustrial State, for example. There
he asserts the crucial importance
for the future of the universities-
and forther, for society itself- of
the attainment by the universities
of financial autonomy. Only this

way, he dlaims, can academnic
priorities be revised properly.

Even given the acceptance of
such an argument, the problemns
involved in figuring out how to go
about achieving financial auton-
omy are immense; worse, they are
flot yet within the compass of
social science, and are outside the
area of jnterest of those in our
university who "do philosophy."

May I drop one last name in de-
fense of this particluar thesis-
Prime Mimister Trudeau. An
examination of hîs article, "Federal
Grants to Universities," in the
paperback everybody's got a copy
of, should be a sobering experi-
ence for a student voluntarist. As
Trudeau wrjtes in a different con-
text, "If politicians must bring
emotions into the act, let them get
emotional about functionalism."

The moral-and moral is the
right word, because this is an ex-
hortation-is that what we need
most now are people who insist on
educating themselves in spite of
the forbidding aspect of the multi-
versity, who have the courage to
resjst premature açtion, to resist
easy activist solutions, to try to
suspend their judgment and think.
For one of the easiest solutions for
most of us, who are flot liable to
hecome philosopher kings, is some
kind of immediate action-the
chief prerequisite for which is a
hardening of the intellectual
arteries.

The fact is that a significant
number of us, at any rate, have a
chance to work and think for a
few years in relative freedom from
mundane responsibilities.

The important thing is how few
those years are, and how soon we
must begin to act--or to choose
flot to act-on the basis of what
we've learned. This is not a
unique situation. It's the occupa-
tional hazard of being a student.
But it appears that (for better or
for worse!) North American
society may have not much longer
a breathing speil than we have.

Theory and pructke must go hund in8 hund
We must flot ilsegregate intellect from action"vi

The trouble with "conven-
tional wisdom" is usually flot
that it's false but that it's too
fuzzy to be helpful.

The piece of same which
Brad Willis urbanely recom-
mends to those interested in
university reform seems to
be: Draw back from the fray
and think about what you're
doing; avoid action until
you've thought ail the prob-
lems through in all their
complexity-and t h e n act
fast, there's flot much time
lef t.

Which there certainly won't
be if everyone waits to
achieve perfect knowledge
before acting.

If ail that Brad means is
that no movement is going to
get anywhere without a good
deal of contemplative intel-
ligence guiding its course,
fine: we'l1 ail drink to that.

I've neyer met a serious
radical in these parts who
wasn't clear about the need

for study, theory, analysis,
self-criticism.

But Brad implies more than
thîs when he assumes a strict
linear sequence - thought,
then action.

Here he seems to me un-
realistic.

Education cannot precede
action, in many cases, because
only through action does the
problem to be solved reveal
itself. As Marx insisted,
theory and practice must go
hand in hand: each is mean-
ingless without the other.

So 1 wish Brad had been
more specific in his criticism
of the practice of SDU last
year.

The point about the fee-
march is flot that it failed to
prevent the fee increase-who
ever imagined it would?-but
that it may have led its par-
ticipants to think about the
morality and efficiency of a
system unable to rationalize
itself even to the extent of

JOHN THOMPSON

ensuring that the intelligent
poor are made as much use
of as the (often barely) intel-
ligent rich.

Even judged strictly as

power-play, it has probably
increased the reluctance of
the authorities to raise fees
again in the near future.

Brad's notions of good taste
differ from mine, apparently,
since I fail to see the bad taste
involved in bringing to the
public's notice the inequity
and hypocrisy of our present
attitudes towards pregnancy
and the pi11.

As he must know, these at-
titudes lead directly to an
appalling amount of needless
mental anguish, so I find the
charge of "irrelevence" hard
to understand. What ulti-
mately is politîcs save the
social struggle to dimînish
pain?

Finally, last year's noon-
hour meetings almost single-
handedly transformed radi-
calism on this campus from a
negligible mutter to a force
fearsome enough to panic Dr.
Johns (not, I admit, a su-
preme achievement) an d

serious enough to have at-
tracted some of the ablest
minds around here-includ-
ing, dare I hope, Brad Willis.

None of the three actions
were "apocalyptic", or even
perfect. Ail I'd dlaim for
them is that they were useful.
But their true usefulness can
only be judged by what they
Iead to this year.

As I understand it, the SDU
has decided to face the prob-
lem of internal and external
education squarely, by struc-
turing the organization
around CEGs (pronounced
"kegs") - Counter-Education
Groups, in which unity of
thought a nd action can
flexibly be striven for.

Our problem won't be re-
sisting the lure of "easy
activist sloutions" (n a me
five!), but overcoming the
temptation to segregate intel-
lect from action, which can
result only in stupid acts and
impotent thought.
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The administration likes

Why sseize power 0 0 0

e

By ALAN DOUGLASS
and ROLF STENGL

How many of you know
who forms the Board of Gov-
ernors? How many of you
know who forms the General
Faculty Council? How many
of you know how many stu-
dent representatives we have
on those bodies? What do
they do for us, and what does
the faculty think of them?

We were not sure either,
but after talking to University
President Dr. Walter H. Johns,
Associate Dean of Graduate
Studies Dr. Henry Kreisel,
and Vice-president in charge
of Academic Business Dr.
Max Wyman, we were almost
able to sort out the organiza-
tion of our campus "govern-
ment".

The resulting d i a g r a m
should be of some use to the
many students here who are
lost in the complexity of the
argument on student power.

This is a very important ar-
gument today, for its solution
may or may not breed revolu-
tion.

"Are you satisfied with the
student representatives who
now sit on the various U of A
boards?" we asked the ad-
ministrators.

The unanimous answer was
"yes".

Dr. Johns cited the student
representatives on the General
Faculty Council being instru-
mental in getting earlier class
terms and exams before
Christmas. He also noted
their work on registration
procedures and the Academic
Evaluation Calendar.

Dr. Kreisel strongly sup-
ports student representation
on policy boards. "I was al-
ways in favor of it, and I am
glad to see it," he said. The
GFC has approved student

representation on the Library
Council, a very influential or-
ganization.

"Does the presence of stu-
dents at committee and coun-
cil meetings inhibit free and
open administration discus-
sion?" we asked.

The answer, again unani-
mous, was "no".

Dr. Johns believes the stu-
dents are certainly no hin-
drance. Dr. Kreisel mention-
ed the B of G decision to ac-
cept student representation
was unanimous. He added no
division is made between stu-
dents and staff in the discus-
sions.

Some Canadian students'
unions have turned down si-
milar student appointments to
university boards. These un-
ions charged they were de-
signed to give students a token
f e e I i n g of representation,
while the real decisions were
made elsewhere or in spite of
them.

Dr. Johns contradicted this
view. He said he thought a
real part was being played by
the students, and their record
of achievement proves this.

Dr. Kreisel said "Tokenism
does not exist here unless you
take the extremist view that
students must have 51% of

the membership of boards, or
they are . tokenistic. I say
tokenism does not exist here
because I notice a great readi-
ness on the part of the Ad-
ministration people to listen to
the students. There has been
a great shift in the past two
to three years in the conser-
vative attitude of the faculty
and Administration as they
are now much more liberal in
their approval of student
representation.

"I am in favor of voting pri-
vileges wherever students are
on committees, and this in-
cludes the B of G.

"Good student representa-

tives, however, present a
strong case which is liable to
sway the Administration opin-
ion even if they cannot out-
vote it. The Library Commit-
tee now has more representa-
tives from the students than
from the faculties.

"This is definitely not tok-
enism."

Dr. Wyman said simply, "I
do not see tokenism at the
U of A."

Is it worthwhile for students
to sacrifice their study time in
order to pursue administrative
matters?

Dr. Johns thought student
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representative students

have pull.?
participation in this field was
very worthwhile. His only
concern was that such stu-
dents would find no time for
their studies. He said the pre-
sident of the students' union,
its vice-president and secre-
tary, and the editor of The
Gateway are presently in this
position.

"Yes, it is worthwhile," Dr.
Kreisel said. "If you want par-
ticipation, it is the only way
to do it. I don't see how you
can have one student on more
than one committee, though,
as is now the case.

"But let's see if students
want the extra work. It could
be a valuable education in it-
self."

Dr. Wyman agreed, saying
that time is not lost for stu-
dent representatives-"It is
time well-used in an experi-
ence which is a preparation
for life."

The Board of Governors'
meetings closed to the news
media. Why?

Dr. Johns stated that if you
let in one group, you must let
in all the public media to
avoid charges of preferential
treatment. Impersonal reports

"Tokenism does not
exist here unless you
take the extremist view
that students must have
51 per cent of the mem-
bership of boards, or
they are tokenistic."

-Dr. Kreisel

from news services or com-
mercial television might dis-
tort the real intention of the
Board by reporting matters
before they were finalized for
presentation to other bodies.

"To get a true picture, you
n e e d representatives w h o
work with and understand a
council's operation," he said.

"I do not wish to meet in
secrecy, but I feel the many
news media would be a hind-
rance to the operation of the
GFC and the B of G."

Those councils, incidentally,
are of the same opinion.

Dr. Johns compared the B
of G with the Cabinet of the
federal government, about
which few read reports, but
about which few complain.

However, he said, "The idea
of closed meetings will be up
for review soon, and I am pre-
pared to change my views if
the majority does want news
media present. We just want
to get on with the work of
the University."

He added many people are

confused because they have a
false idea of the work of the
B of G and GFC, but this is
not because of restrictions
placed upon what the student
representatives could report
after meetings. He said that
the representatives are not
forbidden to say anything
about the work of the coun-
cils on which they sit, because
such matters are left up to
their discretion.

Dr. Kreisel had no definite
opinion on opening B of G and
GFC meetings.

"Perhaps it should be open,"
he said. "There is nothing that
is secret.

"I do not think the B of G
would go against a general
consensus of student opinion
if the students put their case
through their representatives
to the councils involved."

He observed the argument
used by Dr. Johns could also
be used to refer to city coun-
cil, the Legislature, and Par-
liament.

"I would favor open meet-
ings, though, if only for the
reason that people would no
longer fear decisions being
made in secret," he said, re-
cognizing that some business
of the councils would have to
be concluded in private.

Dr. Wyman wanted to keep
B of G meetings secret.

"A closed B of G is neces-
sary because it is an executive
council and its minutes should
not be published freely to re-
tain the anonymity of persons
proposing motions concerning
the reputations and careers of
students and faculty of the
University," he said.

He added, however, that all
books and records should be
open to concerned groups. As
an example, he mentioned the
Married Student H o u s i n g
rent-raise protest, where the
Finance Committee was peti-
tioned by an interested group
of students who showed where
the budget could be cut back
by deleting items the students
did not want.

Dr. Wyman does want the
GFC open to the news media,
but he also wants the deci-
sions of the closed boards (eg.
the B of G) to be commonly
known and reasons for their
decisions given.

But is the present student
representation at the U of A
on boards and councils too
high in power to directly af-
fect the student?

S t u d e n t representation
might be more useful at the
lower levels, for example the
individual faculty councils.
If this is the case, should these
representatives be appointed
or elected?

DR. WALTER JOHNS
... university president

The only argument Dr.
Johns had heard against stu-
dent representation on these
councils was some councils
would rather set up a separate
student/faculty liaison com-
mittee rather than having stu-
dents directly on the councils.

On Sept. 23 the GFC de-
cided that individual faculty
councils would be free to
make decisions regarding stu-
dent representation on their
own.

Drs. Kreisel and Wyman
agreed student representation
should be at all levels and
students should be on any
body that concerns them.

"Our B of G has tried not
to get involved in academic
matters, but they do deal with
topics such as the fee increase
which concerns all students,"
Dr. Wyman mentioned.

He also observed a lobby is
sometimes more effective than
student representatives "What
function do two people out of
15,000 play? Do they actual-
ly represent the s tu dent
voice?"

Dr. Kreisel was in direct
disagreement. He stated that
representatives are beter than
petitions or marches because
everyone will change their
views a bit during a discus-
sion.

"We have been re-
sponsive ta demands for
representation from fa-
culty and students."

-Dr. Kreisel

"Although marches are dra-
matic, their purposes are bet-
ter served through commit-
tees," he stated.

On whether student repre-
sentatives should be elected
or appointed, Dr. Johns said

that the problem to face now
was that of picking students
who were truly representative.

Dr. Kreisel concurred, say-
ing that students will have to
work out this particular mec-
hanism on their own. "The
faculty should definitely not
be involved in this selection.
The new forms of student
representation will result in a
much larger number of stu-
dents taking part."

Dr. Wyman favored election
of student reps, and said that
perhaps an individual faculty
ballot should be put on every
Students' Council ballot.

Are the various causes of
student unrest and revolution
in the world present at the
U of A? How was the recent-
ly published President's me-
morandum on discipline re-
ceived?

Dr. Johns said the immedi-
ate causes of explosions of stu-
dent activism as found on
other campuses are not found
here.

"Elsewhere, Viet Nam, the
draft, racial segregation in
dormitories, and the DOW
Chemical napalm protest were
key causes.

"We do not have these prob-
lems here, but we do have is-
sues that are common to most
universities: methods of in-
struction, course c o n t e n t,
exam timing and weighting,
and student representation.

"I feel most of these matters
can usually be solved by talk-
ing to some member of the
Administration, remembering
that the Administration is
comprised of everyone from
the President to the parking
attendants," he said.

Dr. Johns stressed the Uni-
versity must operate under
the rule of law, not under the
rule of individuals, no matter
how well-intentioned they are.

"Control must be by pro-
perly constituted authority.
This is the view of society as
exemplified by the Legisla-
ture."

He stressed the recent pub-
lication of his memorandum
was unauthorized and prema-
ture. "It was a working paper
presented to the GFC and
pending revision." It was a
proposal, not an edict, and he
regretted that some parties
took it as such.

Dr. Kreisel agreed with Dr.
Johns and added that in the
past few years, this University
has taken steps other univer-
sities are just beginning to
take.

"We have tried to construct,
in the last three years, a struc-
ture that is more democratic
than it ever was. We have

been responsive to demands
for representation from faculty
and students. We have in-
volved hundreds of people in
the decision-making process,"
he said.

On the subject of Dr. Johns'
memorandum, he said, "Dr.
Johns' motives were not as al-
leged. He really wanted guid-
ance in what he should do in
an emergency. I think he
wanted the counsel of as many
people as possible. I believe
the students over-reacted to
his memorandum, since they
did not know his motives."

Dr. Wyman agreed, and said
his opinion of Dr. Johns is of
a person who would not try
to force his ideas on people.

"The main point of the me-
morandum," he, said, "was
who should decide in times of
crisis matters concerning the

"I do not wish to meet
in secrecy, but I feel the
many news media would
be a hindrance."

-Dr. Johns

rights of people here at the
U of A.

"In an emergency, it might
be necessary for me to take
the risks of making mistakes
which might make me unfit
for this job."

Dr. Wyman saw a more ac-
tive role for the University in
society. He said vocal mino-
rity groups, including the
SDU, serve a valuable purpose
in helping people define their
opinions.

"Change should be easy in
a rational organization such
as our university, and thus
the university could perhaps
provide leadership in the form
of an example to society."

e
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Allens Flowers Ltd
" Your Quality Florist "

10808 - 82 Avenue Phone: 439-6341

We specialize in corsages

Serving the campus for
20 years

MUST IT HAPPER ON(E TO EVERYONE!
ADULT columblApicRus ptEsms

AdoMINo pRoduaION

"A GRAND
LOVE

STORY"
- Cue Magazin2

Feature
Times

7:00 and
9:20 p.m.

...TIIE biTnERSWEET [OVE STORy Of A yOUNq QIRI ANd
A MARRiEd MAN

Va R DIAna n a

COMPLETE
SELF - SERVICE

LAUNDRY
&

DRY CLEANING
FACILITIES

Pleasant - Clean

Surroundings

^ 0o

DRY CLEANING &
LUANDRETTE
11216 - 76 Ave.
9914 - 89 Ave.

WERNER
bAr)bER RIS

Discotheque Dancing &
Entertainment nightly

Restaurant Take-out Pizzas
Every Sunday Folk Shows

Free Admission

Folk Show Sun. Evening
8:30 - 10:30

Discount to U of A Students
Sun. thru Thurs.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS
(contact lens services)

Office Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medical

Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Alberta

Will Do Typing at Home
15c page

-special rate on large reports
Call 482-1752
Evenings Only

Little leftovers
The Monkey People need

your talent. Sacred manu-
scripts that enchant the en-
chanted are needed by the
goocl witch of the west-
Leona Gom. Can you create
a good hex? Conjure your
work into her office by Octo-
ber 11.

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
O Footwear for all

occasions and every
member of the family

*Quality shoes at
low prices

*10% discount with
I.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

EDUCATION
STAFF-STUDENT

RELATIONS
COMMITTEE

Nominations are open until Wednesday, October 9
(4:30 p.m.) for representatives on the Staff Student
Relations Committee.

The positions open are for a lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th B.Ed.
a.d. Graduate and "Mature" Student representative
(i.e. a "mature" student is a student in any year who
has been employed and out of university for five years
or more.)

Nomination forms and information may be obtained
at the E.U.S. offices, Rm. B69, Ed Bldg.
Polling booths will be open on Oct. 16th and 17th,
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Ed Rotunda and cafeteria.
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ART

Robert Rauschenberf's Inferno:
Dante Alighieri's despair in a new disguise

It is generally true that if an artist is
inspired by a piece of literature, his work will
be considered secondary to that of the author
concerned. This is particularly so with illus-
trators, whose work is often no more than a
tool used by editors to improve layout.
Happily, this is not the case of an exhibit cur-
rently running at the Fine Arts gallery.

The exhibit consists of thirty-four draw-
ings by Robert Rauschenberg for Dante's
Infero, and will be showing until October
twelfth.

Those who visit the show (and everybody
should) will find that although a knowledge
of the Inferno is academically desirable, it is
far from necessary. Rauschenberg's work
stands quite capable by itself.

The drawings are in effect a total visual
recreation of the Inferno. Each drawing
corresponds to a separate canto, and may be
read, like a page, from upper left to lower
right.

Two of the most striking elements of the
series are the artist's use of technique and
symbolism. His technique includes the use
of pen, pencil, gouache, watercolor, and a
transfer method, as yet unnamed. This last
consists of wetting clippings from magazines
or newspapers with a solvent, placing them
face down on the paper, and rubbing them.
The result is a textured reproduction of the
original which Mr. Rauschenberg uses in the
same manner as a montage.

Chamber musicians:
Dvorak Quartet

The Edmonton Chamber Music
Society will again present three
string quartets in its concert series
this year. The Dvorak String
Quartet of Czechoslovakia will
open the 1968-1969 series with a
concert on Wednesday, October 23
in Convocation Hall.

The Aeolian String Quartet from
England will play for Society
members on Wednesday, February
19, and The Orford String Quartet
will close the series on Wednesday,
March 12.

The Society will also present an
outstanding woodwind ensemble,
the Adelaide Woodwind Quintet
from Australia, on January 8.

The Edmonton Chamber Music
Players will play music of Brahms
on November 13 and music of the
baroque on January 22. Regular
tickets for the series of six concerts
are $10 and full-time students can
buy season tickets for $4. Tickets
are on sale now at arts 348 (the
department of music) and at the
Allied Arts Box Office in The Bay.

All concerts are in Convocation
Hall on the campus. There are no
single admissions.

Mr. Rauschenberg's use of this technique,
and indeed, his whole style, changes con-
siderably from first to last. In his first draw-
ings, the effect is murky, ominous, and
chaotic. As Dante's vision of Hell becomes
clearer, the drawings show stronger color-
ation, and the energy behind them becomes
more directed and precise.

The symbolism is difficult to describe, as
it is not specific, but general. However, as
one views these drawings, one is aware that
Rauschenberg envisioned a hell for modern
man, with very modern eyes.

As a bonus for those who take the time
to see this worthwhile series, the gallery up-
stairs is showing an historical exhibit of
prints. The survey extends from hand
colored woodcuts of the fifteenth century to
the latest developments in the twentieth
century, among these a vivid serigraph on
aluminum. The survey is by no means ex-
haustive, although it is representative, and
includes two intriguing prints by Blake.

Finally. I must recommend the current
exhibit in the SUB art gallery. It is another
series of prints, this time by Mrs. Gersovitz,
an artist from eastern Canada. Mrs. Ger-
sovitz explores some interesting shapes and
textures, and her use of color and subtle
irony give her a rapport with her viewers
that matiy artists fail to achieve.

-Bill Pasnak

THE DVORAK STRING QUARTET: The first presentation
of the Edmonton Chamber Music Society will take place in
Convocation Hall October 23. It appears that they have
prepared a very interesting year.
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Films
Imagine a Hamlet with that manic-depressive

charmer absorbed into the system-a Polonius of a
Hamlet, in fact.

Imagine his role as heart-breaker taken over by
Laertes. Not the decent, fuzzy-minded Laertes of
Shakespeare's play, but a trickster, a coward, a bon
vivant, almost a psychopath.

But imagine that Ophelia remains essentially
Ophelia-an eighteenth-century Ophelia, perhaps, out-
wardly strong-minded and rationalistic, an Ophelia
who reads Voltaire; but at heart still vulnerable.

And still Laertes' sister.

There you have the beginnings of the plot of My
Sister My Love (Siskonbadd) at Studio 82, a film I
recommend warmly.

It was directed by the man who made Dear John
(whose name stupidly escapes me as I write this); you
may recall that film as a fresh, apparently naive
modern love story about a sea-captain and an un-
married-mother waitress, which made slightly too
much of flashbacks and flash-fowards.

Dear John was a very pleasant film indeed, but it
didn't lead me to suspect the extent of its director's
talent.

In My Sister My Love he plunges bravely into
Ingmar Bergman country, the Ingmar Bergman of the
early fifties, master of costume comedy and meta-
physical fairy-tale.

Amazingly, he survives the plunge.
For one thing, the film is exquisitely photographed,

frame by frame. Motifs are established; over and
over again shots are composed around the super-
imposed profiles of pairs of characters. Various
significant animals make appearances. Wigs and the
skulls beneath them take on an obsessive power.

But technique here is (as it wasn't always in Dear
John) relentlessly functional. With the single ex-
ception of an ill-judged low-life scene on the heroine's
wedding night (she marries Hamlet-Polonius), there's
nothing in the film that doesn't contribute to establish-
ing a broad but powerful theme.

To put it very crudely: the film is about privilege
as incest.

Given a social system which narrows pQwer, both
monetary and sexual, into the hands of a smaller and
smaller oligarchy, incest-metaphorically-becomes
the logical end of the process.

What My Sister My Love does is to work out some
implications of the metaphor.

Its perod setting therefore is not merely decorative:
it locates the action at the point at which the Old Order
is over-ripe (the unseen King whom Hamlet-Polonius
services is obviously feeble-minded), ingrown, capable
of giving birth to health only at the cost of its own
absurd, grotesque death.

I realize this is a terribly schematic way of looking
at a richly-textured film, and one could certainly reject
this formulation of its theme without rejecting the
film itself. But it seems to me that some such over-
arching view of the film is needed to account for its
essential coherence, the elegance of its progression
from comedy to despair.

0 • a
I suppose no-one needs my nudging to impell

them to the other exciting movie in town at the
moment, Kubrick's 2001: A Space Odyssey.

Opinions on Kubrick's extravaganza of numbness
(and believe it or not, I don't mean that to sound
off-putting) are going to vary widly. Next week I'll
unveil the Thompson-Bordo theory of the film (yes,
that noted campus figure is a film-nut too); bear in
mind, if you see the film before then, that HAL the
computer is played by none other than Canada's own
Douglas Rain.

And don't forget that Classic Film Society opens
on Monday, and Main Series blasts off the Monday
following.

-John Thompson

tuburntai fur a
fild1a-& Muîrsity
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ici loyers
On my way over to the Gateway Sunday evening,

sorne moron frorn St. Steve's decided that 1 was a
viable target for one of bis water balloon barrages.
It is a shame that the directors of the residence cannot
find a more productive mode of ertertaininent for
their infant charges. They should bc more coreful in
their choice of targets. The nexi tirne they rnight
make an even greater mnistake and strike the diaper
service truck, which dues a good business xith the

good old boys frorn St. Steve's.

3rd Semi-annual Arts Page Inquisition
FOR FRESIIMIEN (EASY QUESTIONS)

1. What is truth?
2. Dues God exist?
3. Whîch is the better car: a '47 Chevx' coupe or a

'30 Packard Roadster?
4. Is it inorally wrong for a you.ng girl of limited

physical endowients to artificially enharice bier
prof ile?

5. Are al professors incotopetent ail (if the tiune, or
ail of themi sonte of the tinte, or sîtite of thein all
of thte tinte, or sone of tbern sone of the lttme
or fllite of thein ail of the tinie. or noine of theiii
sonie of the linie, or none (of theit none oi the
tite, or al of theixi none of the tinte, or . (uti f

thein iione of the liime?
6. 15 il xworthwvhile to tom ton, tlune in, and drmp ont?

Shotild it beclone in reverse (irder?
î. Which student is better off: lie wh'o womks in

Yellowýknife dniring the sommiier for $200 a inth,
or he ,%ho works in New Saretpa for $200 a
ni>nth ?

8. Wouud yon quiver if vou were full of arrows'?
9. Wvhich is miore impoxrtant: Stodent Power or

National Mental Healtb?

SOPIIOMORE QUESTIONS (0F GREATER
DIFFICULTY)

1. 1)oes (Jod rare?
2. Do you exist?
3. Is anything mroally wrong?
4. Anti1 incompetent aIl of the tinte, or just some of

the timie, or inone- of t he tinie?
5. Why the hell dont 1 tom on, tune in, and drop

(out?
6. Is it worthwhiie tb work during the sumnmer, or

should one sîrnply go on welfare and get paid lu go
to sehool?

7. Huw corne ahl of the' freshmen look su young this
year?

8. Is il better tu have faiied your Wasserrnan than
never t< have loved at ail?

9. 1mw did we corne to be so xvse?

SENIOR QUESTIONS (0F GREATER
DIFFICULTY)

1. Why?
2. An I relevant'?
3. Is God relevant?
4. What's a nice guy like me doing in a place like

t bis'?
5. What cao 1 do to end the Canadian cor-nplicity in

Vietnamt?
6. What can 1 do to end the Vietnamese coînp]icity in

C anad a?
7. Are fee increases part of the International Com-

munist Conspiracy?
8. I-low corne ail the sophomores look su young this

year?
9. What is truth?

10. Was it ail woth il? (Not inoch debate here.)

ACCURATE OPLICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
South Sie 0f fice:

10903 - 8th Ave.
Telephone 433-7305

tUnversity Braînch-Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptio ns and Ernergency Repairs

Co'ntact Le-ns Supplies

Main Office:

12318 Jasper Ave.
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENIENT PARIKING

Polpourri presented by Saidnian
LOU RAWLS: YOURE GOOD
FOR ME Capitol ST 2927

Lou Rawls, with his crystal cleor
voice, excels in every song be
sings, wbetber it be written by
Lalo Schifrin, Gordon Ligbtfoot,
Jerome Kerne, or himself. This
album features a nine-millute
musical monologue of "01 Man
River' wbich is sure to convince
even the most skeptical of Lou
Rawls' talents. Another tune to
listen to extra closely is Laoo
Schifriris Down Here on the
Grourîd', fr-om the rnovie "Cool
Hand Luke".
JULIETTE RCA Camnden CAS
2 223

Juliette's first album is sur-
prisingly good! Ex'en those who
arc not particularly fond of ber
VOIcle will enjoy her higbly
iiiigi i)iatie inritîpretat ions of Gor-
don Lightfoots 'Ribboiî of Dark-
hîess- and Buffy Sainte-Maries
"Until It's Time, for You to Go."
Lucio Agosimni's or chestration and
ils Iov., price miake it an album
woi 1h buving.
TUIE SUGAR SHIOPPE Capitol
SIl' 2959

Thbis ('anadian group has a lot of
liotenitial, but sems content to

L UV

It it,

0MOU

imitate the -Mamnas and Papas"
harmonic style. Their arrange-
ments bowever, are probably
slightly more imaginative than
those oif the -Momas ani Papas".
The. tunte that stands out is 'Papa
Won't Let Me Go To Town Wjth
You", a Bobbi Gentry composition.
JONI MITCHELL Reprise RS
6293

Her sof t, distinct voice and
sensitive style moves one to listen
to every word of ber songs. An
encbouîting album by o Canadian
who seeîns destîned for greoter
tbings.
HOUSING PROJECT-- JOHN
H-ARTFORD RCA Victor ISP 3998

A very disappointing album for
the mon who won two "gramm)ies"'
for his song 'Gentle on My Mind".
The material is duli, bis voice
colorless, and lhe style is too
Country and Western to suit the
aver age universîty student.

THE FUGS: IT CRAWLED INTO
MY HAND, HONEST, Reprise
630)5

For their lat-st elease, the Fugs
have added a c-boris and bave
utilized sam(- of the finest arr ang-
ers ni thte popular music business.
Their humor, which îs st rather
rank, is more subtle thon in their
previous recordings. A very in-
teresting olb.im.
JACKIE GLEASON -THE NOW

ri2
L'un

t4n %%&- --('

SOUND FOR TODAY'S LOVERS
Capitol SW 2935

Beautiful instrumentaIs to make
love by, providing one docsn't
mind being distracted by sitars,
tablas, African Finger Pianos,
Dbarma Belîs, Gamnelan Gongs,
Chinese Bell Trees, and Kanjîras.
WILLY NILLY WONDER 0F
ILLUSION: BACK PORCH MA-
JORITY Epic BN 26319

Those wbo dont believe thot tbe
effect of spontaneity con be repro-
duced in a recording studio sbould
give a listen to tbe latest offeing
(to date) by tbe Back Porch
Majority.

Tbe nmain credit for this bighly
imaginative album must be giveit
to the producer, arranger, and song-
writer -Randy Sparks. "The Willy
NilIy Wonder of Illusion" is tbe
type of album tbat con be playeti
over and over again-in fact, it
sbould be-witbout losing ony of
its charmn. The music is very old-
fusionetî; you inight colt it a
combinotion of Dixieland aînd
Vaude-ville ith suine folk antd o
toucb of rock, but it's probably
soîne of the most exciting music
ever released on ait L.P.

AIl records reviewed in Ibis
colurnît con be heard on CKSR
student radio, studios located in
ronm 224 of tbe Studentîs' Union
Building.

-LARRY SAIDMAN

1

A rts Calendar."

"The boys [rom Syracuse" coming
Rauschenberg and Gersovitz shows

"The Boys from Syracuse", the
musical comedy that ran for 500
shows on Broadway, opens at the
Juhilee Auditorium Oct. 3.

Civie Musical Theatre will pre-
sent tbree peformances: Oct. 3, 4,
and 5.

The show, by Rodgers and Hart,
tells Shakespeare's Comnedy of
Errors in modemn terms.

Choreographer Brian Foley,
noted for bis work witb many CBC
TV specials and the "Time of Your
Life" show, bas corne in f romn
Toronto to direct the dance num-
bers.

Songs in the show include "Sing
for your Sopper" and "Falling in
Love witb Love".

Carmen Tellier Bourret, Vic
Bristow, Linda McCoy and Tom
Skupa are some of the people
heading the cast.

Stodents are admitted for haîf
price of any seat.

Tickets may ho obtained at the
Exhibition Box Office in The Bay,
and f rom the Scona Agency, 8119-
104 St.

To October 12: Robert Rausehen-
hcrg's original drawings for Dante's
Inferno; at the University Art
Gallery and Museum 9021 - 112
street. Exhibition originates from
the Museumn of Mlodern Art, New
York.

To October 14: Graphic prints by
Mrs. S. V. Gersovitz of Montreal.
Presented by Art Committee.

10 a 0
October 7: Print ental by the Art
Committee. Prints to be returned
the week of Marcb toth.

9 0 0
Citadel: I arn not positive but the
Odd Couple opens very soon at
the Citadel. We should have an
interview with Sean Mulcahy very
soon.
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THE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO TH1E UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Pizza-S", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk Shokes
Hot Dogs Soft Drinks

flDEN 2 o.m. Weekdoys
3ULI a.m. Fridoy & Saturdoy
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The Editor,
The student course guidc is un-

doubtedly an excellent aid in
avoiding incompetent professors,
but it gives only part of the way
towards solving the problem.

One of the major problems is
that there is no convenient way
for the student 10 determine who
s teching the particular courses

he is interested in. The students
should therefore insist that the
university bureaucracy ncl ode
the name of the professors teacb-
ing eacb of the courses listed in
the calendar. The names of the
instructors should also be listed
in the timetable used at the time
of registration.

The course guide itself should
be improved by included evalu-
ations of Al professors at the
undergrad and grad levels. Teacb-
ing assistants and lab instructors
should be included.

Even the professors newly ap-
pointed on staff sbould be sub-
ject to evaluation. In the case of
instructors coming from other
universities, an attempt sbould be
made t0 gel a copy of the course
guide of that institution which
would carry an evaluation of the
newcomer (most North American
universities now have some form
of 'course guide'). If no data is
available on the new professor.

the guide should at least list some
of the more obvious information
e.g., first year teacbing, academic
qualifications, etc.

It would certainly be advisable
for the students' union 10 publish
regular supplements ot the course
guide.

These supplements would help
these students choosing a new
class during the second term as
well as the summer school crop.
The publication of a ridterm
evaluation would have an addi-
tional benefit. It ssould give tbc
instructor concerned a guide by
which to improve his perform-
ance in the second term.

t has been my experience that
the competent professors welcome
the honest type of student evalu-
ation set forth in the course guide
whereas the less competent pre-
tend to ignore and de-emphasize
ils value.

The continuous and competent
evaluation proposed would en-
courage and reward good teacbing
and at the same lime prod the less
effective prof cither to improve
his metbods or ]eave the profes-
sion. The result can be a pro-
nounced improvement in the
general teaching standard at The
University of Alberta.

Jim Anderson
Grad studies
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The real objective of radicals
is flot academie reform but ...

This 15 page FVEu
We lifted an article f rom a metropolitan daily.

This is flot common practice with The Gateway but
we thought the article was more thon Iust pertinent
ta this uniyersity. The feature is, of course, the one
an the right.

Other letters concern the course guide and the
student council meeting which discussed a student
bill of rights.

Students should remember that the course guide
here is just an apening effort a -nd David Leadbeater,
editar, would be the f irst ta admit it needs improve-
ment. But the first one is gone and with suggestions
from the letter by Jam Anderson, there is hope for
an improved course guide next foul.

About the bill of rights-well, they'Il be tolking
about it for a long time. Sa keep cool and get your
two bits in at the next meeting-if they let you.

-The Editar
P.S. Keep the letters coming. Bring themn ta room

282 SUB or mail ta The Editor, The Goteway etc.
Keep the moteriol less than 300 words in length.

Course guide could do more

"A free university is a free so-
ciety.- This, according to Martin
L-oney of Simon Fraser Univers-
ity, is the slogan of SDS, the radi-
cal Students for a Democratic
Society movement wbicb is 30,000
strong in the Uinited States today.

This movemnent and others sim-
ilar in motive are sbaping the
program for university reform
througbout the world. The parallel
(Xnadian organization (SDU) is
meeting regularly on the UBC
campus now.

These people seek a great deal
more than mere academic reform
in the universities. Their objective
is social revolution. They would
change our universities t0 become
the training ground for radicals
who would work towards swcep-
ing international social revolution.
The ideological tone is unmis-
takably Narxist and the attack is
against our entire social order.

These students wish 10 control
the universities financially and
academically to the extent that
their philosophy and ideals wilt
shape the entire educational pro-
grams of the institutions.

The revolutionary tactics and
philosopby of the student power
movement are clearly set out in
ain article by Carl Davidson, In-
terorganizational Secretary of the
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, entitled "The New Radicals
and the Multiversity," which. 1
believe, appeared in Our Gener-
ation. a student radical magazine.

The intellectual roots of the
student movement for university
reform are planted firmly in the
new Marxist writings on social
revolution. Even the more mod-
erate liberal students draw their
strcngth and support from the
radical socialists.

The two groups differ not so
much in their ideals or even their
political philosophy as in their
methods. The more militant radi-
cals believe that confrontation
politics, that is, sit-ins, strikes.
demonstrations and the like will
bring action on their demands.

The liberal student does not go
this far, but prefers to work to-

Quit pretending students have rights
The Editor,

Surely no sensitive and intelli-
gent student of this university
could have helped being disturbed
and disillusioned by the proceed-
ings of the students' council Mon-
day evening.

Motivated by a concern to meet
"Dr. Johns' memorandum" with
a firm statement of students'
rights, and perhaps with a view
to appearing not too far behind
other major colleges, the counicil
attempted to rewrite "The Com-
plete Draft Text of the 'Student
Bill of Rights' ": a serious, im-
ported document prepared t0
meet the contingencies of the
American situation.

The observer's concern for par-
ticipatory demnocracy was well
preserved as the counicil divided
mbt three committees to discuss
various sections of the draft witb
an open invitation for aIl ob-
servers 10 take part in the com-
mittee discussions. (The commit-

tee 1 was in also allowed observers
10 cast a vote on suggested
changes.)

The hopelessness of the task
was immediately evident, bow-
ever. How could a handful of
students proceed te, revamp a
tigbîly - constructed document
wben tbey bad little or no knowl-
edge of wbat principles were im-
plicit in the American draft that
they were dealing witb, and wben
the limitations of lime they had
set upon tbemselves offered no
opportunity 10 discuss principles
appropriate t0 the Alberta situ-
ation?

Two bours of word-cbanging
later, the committees of the coun-
cil reconvened and the dispirited
observers were read a students'
council bylaw advising them that
the chairman of the council could
no longer accept comments from
tbc gallery unless a specific mo-
lion from a council member re-
questing sucb was approved.

The arts representative pleadcd

that many observers had made
valuable in-depth studies of the
subject flow to bc taken up by
bbc whole council and that such
knowledge could be lost to the
council because of the bylaw now
in force. Tbis same representa-
tivc's motion to allow observers
10 speak at this particular meeting
only, also failed to receive a
majority vote.

Hence, wbile dealing with a
forcign document and in an area
tbc council members by their own
admission know very little about:
with time of the essence; council
deliberately furtber hamstrung
itself by cutting off the comments
of informed observers since indi-
vidual motions of a right 10 speak
for a particular observer were bbc
only procedural recourse now
open.

The damnable tbing about ail
this is that there are no rigbts for
students. as students, on this
campus and it does not make
sense t0 pretend there is. Conse-

quently there is no purpose un
burriedly trying to rewrite some
unrepresentative. imported docu-
ment for appearances that AI-
berta does have an effective
and considered list of rights wbich
merely requires xeroxing.

Perbaps the only way a student
bill of rights can be formulated,
wbile having any semblance of
valuduty and power, us for the
students' council 10 invite briefs
f rom ail interested quarters of the
student population and to sponsor,
or better stili, encourage discus-
sions and debates on some of the
principles and issues involved in
students' bill of rights-all this
to take place over a period of
montbs so that a truly educational
process may take place. As far as
1 can gather such procedures
come close to representing the
very positive approach advocated
by members of the SDU.

Larry J. Fisk
poli sci

wards acceptance of his ideas by
discussion and negotiation.

There are two rather simple
reasons as to why the confronta-
tion is taking place in the univer-
sities. The people who are think-
ing deeply about social injustice
tend Io be concentrated in our
universities. This is where we find
a large number of young people
flot committed to defending status

Jack Stathers is the direc-
tor of the University of Brit-
ish Columbhia A lumni As-
soCiation. He received lus
bachelors and miasters de-
grees ai the university. Here,
republished froni UBC Re-
ports, is an article which he
.ray.s reflects his own view.s
(and( noi necessarily those of
t/le association.

quo and free to think and act in
an unorthodox manner. In other
vsords, il is largely an intellectual
movement.

The second reason is that uni-
versities are vulnerable to this
kind of attack.

They profess to be highly demo-
cratic institutions whose tradi-
tional concern is to foster free-
dom of thought and expression,
%Nhether radical or orthodox. This
means that the arguments of the
radical student movement-which
have some intellectual appeal-
must have a hearing.

The problems of dealing with
acadernic reform have always
been and should always be with
us. The university can cope with
this. But to deal with an attack
against society as a whole is really
quite beyond the responsibility of
the university administrators.

At present - and the public
should bear this in mind-univer-
sity administrators are carryîng
the load of discussion and nego-
tiation on behalf of the entire
community. 1 believe the radical
students should carry their cam-
paign for wider social reformn into

the area where this helongs-the
political arena.

As Io the university or aca-
demic reform itself, 1 believe there
is undeniably work to be done.
Thc students ask for a greater say
in the academic and financial
management of the university. In
many areas they have a good case.

We must recognize, however.
that many of the other student
complaints can only be eliminated
if the universities receive ade-
quate financial support.

At present our universities can
barely keep pace with the de-
mand. UBC*s enrolment will be
over 20,000 this year. more than
double what it was only 10 years
ago. There is flot much possibility
of a slackening in the demand.

Our universities arecflot being
given the chance to adjust. There
is no breathing spell. It's simply
a constant battle to kcep the
doors open 10 ail young people
in B.C. who qualify for entrance.

To expect academic excellence
and widespread university reform
in the midst of the confusion and
tension of meeting such ever-
increasing needs every year is to
expect nearly the impossible.

We must bear in mind too. that
the faculty is not completely sat-
isfied with the current state of
affairs. The system of ressards for
academnics recognizes far more
readily proficiency in researcb
than in teacbing.

A young academic us under
great pressure to direct bis atten-
tion accordingly. A furtber comn-
plaint in some academic circles is
that the sciences. in training young
people for jobs in business and
government, receive a dispropor-
tionate share of financial support.

The humanîties, traditionally at
the heart of our universities. have
to get by with a great deal less
and the quality of education suf-
fers. This complaint is voiced by
the student activists as well.

Uiniversity reform b obring
about academnic excellence within
the context of our present social
and economic structure is com-
pletely oversbadowed by the in-
tent of the radical activists. Our
unuversities must and will accom-
plish reform to achieve a higher
quality of education. But it is
hoped that they alone will not be
expecied to deal witb the demands
for sxeeping social reform.

This is the task of society as a
whole.

Council's motion
on phys ed

Our account of the discussion
and the motion ai students' court-
cil meeting Sept. 23 has raised
a bit of dandruff.

People, students and members
of council are saying we our re-
port was not accurate. And they
also say students' council does flot
think compulsory physical edu-
cation for f irst year students is
'bad'.

Here is the motion.
That counicil approve the pre-

sent program of compulsory phys
cd for first year students and
suggest that senior students bc
allowed to take phys cd on a
voluniary basis.

This motion received 17 affir-
mative votes. There was one
negative vote and an abstention.
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They did their thing.. .. for iust $730

Council Tgopfeel around
They had to lie on the floor and contem-

plate their navels, jump up and down rhyth-
mically while supporting an imaginary bal
growing out of their chests, and conjure up
the emotions of hate, love, fear, and joy and
release them in one loud scream.

"Watching the emotions and hearing the
scream was like you were in another world,"
said one observer.

kir Cil Evasiuk

Ail this was not part of another world but
rather part of a human relations seminar in
group dynamics experienced by Students'
Council the weekend of Sept. 13-15.

The seminar began Friday night in Din-
woodie Lounge with seventy-five people from
various campus groups participating. Dan
Sullivan and Pat Ryan, psychologists f rom
New York State College, conducted the sen-
sitivity training.
OVER THE BARRIERS

"The purpose of the Friday night session
was to smash down communication barriers
and shields," said David Leadbeater, Council
vice-president.

Co-ed groups played blind-man's bluff to
develop trust in each other; partners talked
on any subject for ten minutes; they placed
their hands on each others' cheeks and just
looked at each other; emotionally charged
experiences were recalled and related to group
members.

After the three hours were over, people
who were originally strangers were good fri-
ends, Leadbeater said.

The session "was really liked by ail. Al
found it a unique experience and would like
to meet the people again."

Saturday morning the council members
left for Camp He-Ho-Ha, on Lake Isle, for
additional training.

In the first general session, four levels of
communication were discussed. The chicken-
shit or politeness level is carried on mostly
with mere acquaintances and all that is us-
ually said is "Hi!"

The bull-shit level, although another super-
ficial level, is a deeper level of communication

because participants know each other better.
At the elephant-shit level people communi-

cate well and at a reasonable in-depth level.
The Gestalt level is a level which involves

only love relationships.

MAKING IT GESTALTWISE
"It is achieved when you know what the

other person is thinking or feeling without
words," said Marilyn Pilkington, students'
union president.

Any one person has had relationships on
all levels but some are more open to the
Gestalt level than others because they are
more sensitive.

The total person can be viewed in four
perspectives: what he knows about himself,
what is known to others, what is unknown
to him about himself, and what is unknown
to others. The purpose of sensitivity training
is to remove barriers between the four per-
spectives.

Council members were divided into two
unstructured T-groups.

Superficialities were set aside; the rules
of the world were cut away; only the here
and now was discussed.

"As we are always running around with
fo time to relax, relaxation was a new experi-
ence for many of us. I had neyer felt 50 calm
and relaxed. It was a beautiful experience,"
said Dennis Fitzgerald, science rep.

"I would recommend it for everyone and if
everyone in the world would take this course,
what a beautiful world it would be," he said.

With the present classroom set-up, students
just fit into slots and there is little inter-
action because of barriers created by per-
sonal problems, Leadbeater said.

"I'm not going to say sensitivity training
is God's gift to the world as it doesn't look
at differences in ideas," he said.

However, it does create a "guts-level in-
volvement with people and by such involve-
ment you become far more human."

Total cost of the course was $730.
"The purpose of the course was to develop

an understanding amongst counicil members
for how they respond to other people and
how other people react to them," Pilkington
said.

The training made the council members
more sensitive to the needs and responses
of others rather than their just being aware
of fragmented parts playing specific roles.

REACH OUT! TOUCH SOMEBODY!
... patta-cake, patta-cake

WE FEEL FINE
"Within the T-groups there was a feeling of good-will and

a feeling that others in the group were trying to help you to,
understand 'yourself," Pilkington said.

"It is now much easier to communicate ideas because the
basis for approach is there. People can now disagree without
attacking the other person's integrity."

Sensitivity training is "a humanizing process in this age
of impersonality and technological excellence where human
values are sometimes obscured," she said.

Now the council is more concerned with the human impli-
cations of university and students' union policies, she said.

She hoped that the training course idea will be expanded
into FOS and might be open to ahl faculty members.

1 You have a vote if you are 19. Make it count Oct. 16.

PHOTOCOPYING
Special Rates te Students

24-Hour Servitce

Thesis Pririting
Personal Stotionery

COPY CENTRE
INC.

10309-82 Ave. 439-6494

Rtental & Sales
2500 GARMEINTS

TO CHOOSE FROM
-Full rcss (Taîls)
-Mornung Coots
-Directors' Coats
-Whit e and

Colorcd Coots
-Shirts ond

Accessorics
Special Rates ta
U of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.
(C.P.R. OIdg.) Phone 422-2458

LIBERA L

A PPRE CIA TION E VENIN G
BONAVENTURE HOTEL

Friday, Oct. 4, 8:00 p.m.

CELEBRA TION
FOR ALBERTA'S LIBERAL M.P.s

Barbary Brass playing

Tickets $l.75-includes hot beef on a bun!

WEAR YOUR CAMPAIGN BUTTONS, ETC.

Put a campus voice in City Hall-
For alderman VOTE

BERKOWITZ, Norbert x
Dr. Berkowitz is an internationally known scientist. He is head

of the coal division. at the Research Council of Alberta
Authorized by the Berkowttz Campaign Committee
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DIVISION I RESULTS
Kappa Sigma leads league A

with two victories. Dentistry
played their first game of the
schedule and drilled Lower Res
"A" 35-0. Rieben collected 13
points and two teeth for the
victors.

Kappa Sigma picked up their
two wins by walloping Lower Res
"A" 22-0, and squashing the
Chinese 15-0. Rick Melnyk is the
leading Sig with 14 points.

Education "A" and St. Joe's
"A" are tied for the- lead in B
league with two victories each.

St. Joe's defeated Upper Res
21-6 and the Phi Kap's 7-1. Edu-
cation gained their wins by out-
scoring Arts and Science 23-15
and Upper Res 10-1. Ken Fuence
led the teachers in scoring with 12
points.

Dutch Club and commerce "A"
share the lead in league C.

Commerce won both their games
by narrow margins. Bob Taylor
handled all the scorîng as they
beat the Phi Delt's 8-6 and Mac
Hall 3-2.

Dutch club appears to be the
power in the league as they bomb-
ed LDS 33-6 and the Sammnies
22-1. Andy Skujins is the top
dog for the Dutchmen with 26
points.

Delta Upsilon "A" leads D
league with two wins. The DU's

defeated Rec "A" 7-3 and Med
"A" 12-11. Gary Killips was the
leading point getter for the frat
men with two touchdowns.
DIVISIONSI

St. Joseph's "C" is leading E
league with two wins. They shut-
out the Jock "B" team 33-0 and
trounced the Aggie B's 33-1. Cap-
tain Jim Slavik is the teamn leader
with four touchdowns.

Engineering "B" and Theta Chi
"B" share the lead in F league by
winning their only starts. Out of
ten games in this league, three
were forfeited so0 unit managers get
after your team if they are in this
league.

Recreation "B" is out in front in
G league with two victories. They
slaughtered physical Ed "C" 15-13
and eked out the Chinese 25-1.
Rick Curtis was the "big gun" for
the Rec boys as he showed up for
bath games. He is also the leading
scorer in intramural football.

Phi Delta "C" leads H league
with twin victories. They shut out
Delta Sigma "B" 9-0 and outscored
Rec "C" 82-1.

Kappa Sign "D", lower Res "D"
and Plumbing "G" are all tied for
the league in J league wîth a vic-
tory each.

Four teams are tied for first
place in league K while Upper
Res leads L league with two wins.

Puck Bears open camp
You say it isn't hockey time, yet

Alphonse?
There's no snow on the ground?
You don't need your long johns?
Don't fear, hockey season is here,

at least for those who hope to
catch on with this year's Golden
Bears. The Bears are defending
Canadian collegiate champs, see,
and it seems that everybody and
his dog are trying for a position
on this year's squad.

About 120 hopefuls showed up
Tuesday evening to run the annual
mile in the required time of six
minutes. However, only a handful
beat that time, the other strag-
gling and puffing their way across
the finish line in times ranging
from 61/ to 9 minutes.

Sophomore Don Falkenberg
turned in one of the fastest times
at 5:23. He was heard muttering
afterwards that he'd challenge Jim
Ityun anytime.

One individual who is going to
be real busy in the near future is
Jim Stambaugh, the team manager.
He will be making sure that the
120 hopefuls who started workouts
last night get all their needs
attended to.

The prospects will be working
out in three shifts under interim

DON FALKENBURG
... Stettier product

coaches Brian McDonald and Ed
Zemrau, until the squad is reduced
to a more workable number some-
time next week.

G ATEW\A'Y Have you anything

C LASSIFIED you want to el
buy, trade,

ADS 1or solîcit?

Try Gateway Classzfied Ads
Starting Friday Octo ber IIth

Inexpensive - Easy Hopefully effective

Prices and forms at
SUB INFO DESK
Three day deadline must be folio wed

In trumuarul scorecurd
By Jock Strap

NEXT BEAR HOME GAME
Oct. 19-Saskatchewan

'Practice Limited to Contact
Lenses"'

B.Sc., O.D.. 1XA.A.O.

0Oz/meý4

528 TEGLER BLDG.
EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829
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Archery
The field behind the phys ed

bldg. was the sight of the men's
archery tournament last Saturday
morning.

Once again the Stettier twins,
Dale and Darryl O'Brian showed
their skill to advantage and emerg-
ed one-two in the individual
standings. Dale scored 188 points
out of a possible 216 and brother
Darryl conected for 182. This was
a switch from last year when
Darryl beat Dale.

Two LDS boys, Ian Moss and
Roy Sweitzer, shot rounds of 178
and 154 to take third and fourth
spots respectively. Med student
John Peterson was f ifth with 153.

The weather for this event was
perfect and contributed to a record
turnout of 149 Robin Hood's.

Special mentions should go to
the Dentistry boys who let out
loud cheers whenever one of their
boys hit the target.

The top f ive teams are as
follows:

1. LDS
2. Dentistry
3. Mackenzie Hall
4. Lower Residence

5. Theta Chi

Tennis
The Pandas tennis team will be

travelling to Saskatoon next week-
ed to compete in the WCIAA
championships.

The team, under coach Irene
Ingall, is rated highly this season.
They bave a strong nucleus of
veteran players who will be out to
avenge their loss to UBC in last
years tournament.

Heading the team will be four
year veterans Bey Richard and
Maida Barnett.

Richard cornes from the tennis
playing Richard clan. Her brother
Lance as well as several other
family members are very well
known in Canadian tennis circles.
She is in ed. 2 following a B.P.Ed.

Highly seeded Maida Barnett is
also in ed. 2 following a B.P.Ed.

A three year veteran on the
team is Mary Beattie from Queen's
University, who is in grad studies.

The fourth member of the teamn
is Maureen Hamili who is in ed. 2.

Revenge is sweet.
The U of A rugger squad out-

classed the Clansmen 21-15 last
Saturday after losing to them 15-5
the previous week.

The rookies on the teamn came
through with big performaces and
deserve a great deal of the credit
for the win. They got ail the trys
of the game for the Bears.

Brian Game led the university
squad with two tries, and Jim Mc-
Lennon, John Crossley, and Brad
Kiln each counted one. Toby
Symes made good on three con-
verts.

The highlight of the game had
to be the play of the rookies for
the second time in as many Satur-
days. The first year men are
putting out a great effort and are
more than carrying their share of
the load.

DFUKS
SHOES and REPAIRS

Petrolia Malil
1411- 40 Avenue Phone 434-1912

Mode-ta Meosure;
Highland Dancing Slppers
Irish Jig Shoes Mukluks
Any other faatweor or leather goods

Sovoge Shoes for children
Ladies' cosuals

Imparted Mens Oxfords and
Work Boots

Ortt-opedic and Corrective Shoes

Member of
National Registry of Orthopedîc

Shoe Service
1 0

Auto Insurance!
Over 21 ? - Good Record?

Ca/ ... W. NEALE
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
9913-108 Avenue, Edmonton 429-5766

The Alberta team is now prepar-
ing for the first game of the "Little
Brown Jug" series with Calgary
this Saturday at 1: 15 p.m. at
Coronation Park. That will be a
real grudge match.

This blood-bath will be followed
up by the Alberta-British Colum-
bia provincial playoff at 3: 00 p.m.
also at Coronation Park.

LOST
'WRISTWATCH

--dainty silver-
with cover over face of watch

RE'WARD.
Please return to:

Mrs. Maclennan
Assistant Dean of Women
Room 200, Pembina Hall

TRA VErL
1. Low Group Fores
2. Student Fores
3. Airline & Steamer

reservations
4. Passport Visas

WORLD TRAVEI. SERVICE LUD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

Handball is the name of the game-Ray Dallin, shown in
action above Ieft, is forming a handball and squash associa-
tion. If enough interest is shown, the sports wiIl graduate
ta the intercollegiate level. A meeting of ail interested play-
ers, or those wanting ta learn the game will be held Tuesday,

Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. in rm. 126 of the physical education bldg.

Ruggràer sqr&ucd e ts e yven
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-photo by Ray Lemoire

Frustration is the BUMP on 87th Avenue in front of Lister Hall. This was gallontly dis-
covered by one very frustrated Trudeau driver as he clambered over it. The couse of the
trouble is the renovation work on the university's major steam service, due for completion
November 1. Until then, climb the BUMP with care (and an excellent car suspension).

don 't miss the exciting action!

Simpsons -Sears

and the Canadian Amateur
Ski Association Alta. Diu.

Present

SIc

'68

featuring

'KIW/EST"
at Simpsons-Sears

3 Ski Chalets, and

Allied Arts

Box Office.

See you

there!

full - length color film

narrated by Jim Rice

Mon. Oct. 7th, 8:30 p.m.

Jubilee Auditorium

They want to select the Dean
REGINA (CUP) -Dean Alwyn Berland resigned as dean of

arts and science at the University of Saskatchewan here Sept.
20 because he "lost confidence in the university's administration
and the future of the university."

Now students want to make sure the next dean will be
selected without interference f rom the administration Berland
coîîlcn't work with.

Weii over 850 students, of some 4,500 registered in the uni-
versity, voted at a general meeting Wednesday to seek creation
of a student-faculty committee to select the dean.

John Gallagher, student councillor who drew up the plan,
said the only way a dean could function was if he were
responsible to students and faculty rather than administration.
The means of selection, he continued, must be a co-operative
effort of those two groups.

"We must show the administration we want power in this
area and are wiiling to back up our demands and not let them
be shrugged off," Gallagher said.

Berland couldn't function, said the coundillor, because of
"control exerted by the administration."

The resolution caîls for a selection committee of three
students and three faculty members. The committee would
consider ail names brought forward by members of the uni-
versîty community and make the selection subject to veto of
either students or faclilty. The final decision would be ratified
by referendwn.

At present, the selection machinery entails a committee of
senior faculty and members of the board of governors reporting
back te the administration president who makes the final
appointment.

There has been no reaction thus far fromn the administration.

Rutgers fights housing discrimination
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (CUPI) -Rutgers University has

threatened to step into area housing disputes that involve racial
discrimination against university studcnts.

University President Dr. Mason W. Gross sent letters to
apartment owners and rentai agents saying the university
wiii sue to protect its students against discrimination.

The university was acting on alleged discrimination against
a black graduate student who was not aliowed to share a roomn
with a white over the summer. Dr. Paul Bertram, associate
dean of the graduate school, has filed a compiaint with the New
Jersey Office of Civil Rights.

Unions cool towards students
MONTREAL (CUF) -Student unionists have again been

cooled off by labor in their hid te join hands with trade
unionists.

Students at the Universitié de Montréal and professor from
the militant Syndicat des Professeurs de L'Université de
Montréal organized a day long seminar to examine "the vital
question of whether the university serves its purpose in our
society".

Several leaders of labor unions and some rank and file
members were invited to participate and urged to join the
students and professors in a revolution to overthrow the exist-
ing social order. The labor types were reluctant'to move as
quickiy as the students wanted. They preached negotiation and
patience.

The students, by the way, decided the university was neot
fuifiiiing its purpose but merely served the established order.

On labor day, parade marshalls at Toronto's annual lahor day
march refused CUS and OUS the right to mark in union ranks.

Toronto considers Macpherson Report
TORONTO (CUF) -Many key recommendations of the Uni-

versity of Toronto's Macpherson Report may be implemented
here by next year.

However, several of Macpherson's most controversial recom-
mendations will not bc handied by the arts and science faculty
council when it meets te discuss implementation of parts of the
report.

The proposals, if adopted, will give students an almost
unrestricted choice of subjects. There wiil be no required
courses, allowing students to devise their own course of studies.

The proposais, te be dealt with by a closed session of full
faculty council (numbering over 1,000 facuity members and
sixteen students) cali for:

* abolition of distinction between general and honors courses,
* free choice of any five subjects by ail students in any year,
* no less than one-third of the final mark in any course

based on terma work,
0 individual department decision whether to hold final exams

though first year finals remain compuisory,
0 three types of courses: those requiring a prerequisite, those

with one co-requisite in the same subject, and those open te al
students.

The council wiil not as yet implement Macpherson's recom-
mendations to limit lectures to one per week with equai time
for seminars and tutorials and that term work compose at least
50 per cent of finai mark.
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